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Orthogonal cutting mechanisms of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks
Jinyang Xu1& Mohamed El Mansori2,3 & Ming Chen1 & Fei Ren4
Abstract
The enhanced mechanical/physical properties and improved functionalities have made the carbon fiber–reinforced polymer/
titanium alloy (CFRP/Ti6Al4V) stacks very attractive to the modern aerospace industry. However, the current knowledge of
machining CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks remains insufficient to guide their industrial applications. The main contribution of the present
paper lies in the scientific understanding of the coupling effects and underlying mechanisms dominating the stack chip formation
and cutting response transfer via the orthogonal cutting method. A particular focus was placed on the identification of the impact
of different cutting sequence strategies (i.e., cutting from CFRP to Ti6Al4Vand from Ti6Al4V to CFRP) on the stack machin-
ability. The orthogonal cutting tests were carefully performed on a shaper machine tool using the polycrystalline diamond
(PCD)–tipped inserts. The present study covers a variety of aspects in the CFRP/Ti6Al4V machining including the chip removal
process, cutting forces, chip features, bouncing-back phenomenon and machined surface quality. The results discussed in this
work allow for a better cutting understanding of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks and could advance the state of knowledge of the subject
area.
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1 Introduction
Within the last decade, there has been a trend of increasing
demand of lightweight metallic-composite stacks in the aero-
nautical industry due to the need of developing advanced me-
chanical structures favoring the system improvement and the
energy saving of the modern aircraft. Materials made of multi-
layers of carbon fiber–reinforced polymer (CFRP) composites
and titanium (Ti) alloys are a typical example of compound
stacks. These hybrid structures possess excellent mechanical
properties like high specific strength/stiffness and excellent
fatigue/corrosion resistance with a relatively low weight at
the same time, which makes them especially interesting for
structural components in the aircraft industry or other high-
tech applications [1, 2]. Moreover, the multilayer stacks are
serving as a good alternative to conventional standard fibrous
composites and single metal alloys in a variety of applications
where both component weight and structural performance are
critical concerns [3, 4]. Aircraft structures subjected to high
thermo-mechanical stresses are successfully fabricated with
these compound materials. The wing-fuselage connections
of the Boeing 787 Dreamliner are a typical application [4].
Owing to the riveting and bolting purposes, mechanical
drilling has been frequently used in the near-net shape pro-
cessing of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks in order tomeet dimensional
tolerance, surface quality and other functional requirements.
Because of the advantage in productivity, it is desirable for the
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks to be drilled in one-shot pass with a
single drill. The tolerance requirement on these holes is much
higher than in many other industries due to safety reasons.
Drilling holes in these dissimilar materials in a stack formwith
close tolerance is quite challenging because of the completely
different cutting characteristics between two materials and the
severe tool wear resulting in poor hole quality. For instance,
fibrous composites are by nature inhomogeneous and highly
abrasive, possessing poor machinability resulting in serious
damage involving delamination, cracking, fiber pullouts, etc.
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[5–9]; titanium alloys exhibit poor thermal conductivity, low
elastic modulus, and high chemical affinity to most-used tool
materials, machining of which entails high cutting forces, high
cutting temperatures, and rapid tool wear. Additionally, the
presence of the spatial discontinuities in the bi-material inter-
face makes it difficult to define machining strategies that con-
template a small number of parameters affecting the functional
performance. The aforementioned characteristics complicate
the chip separation process and the defect formation mecha-
nisms of the bi-material structure. The key challenges of dril-
ling metallic-composite stacks are often manifested by serious
geometrical imperfections, large extents of subsurface dam-
age, and excessive tool wear as reported in refs. [10–15].
To date, a substantial number of experimental investiga-
tions [15–21] have been interested to deal with the machining
of metallic-composite stacks, covering a variety of topics in-
cluding drilling forces, parametric effects, hole quality, tool
wear, etc. A review article published by Xu et al. reporting the
key advances in drilling FRP/Ti stacks is available in [4].
Despite the fact that the extensive research results have been
published concerning drilling CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks, the dril-
ling operation still remains rather difficult to inspect the fun-
damental mechanisms governing the chip separation process
and the cutting response of the bi-material structure because
of the complicated tool-chip interaction features and the in-
herent internal nature of drilling. In contrast, the orthogonal
cutting configuration derived from various complex machin-
ing processes (e.g., drilling and milling) represents a handy
method that could provide a more fundamental insight into
the physical phenomena promoted in an actual manufacturing
process of this sandwich material. In light of this advantage,
the orthogonal cutting has been widely used to shed light on
the underlying mechanisms in the chip removal processes of
both fibrous composites and titanium alloys. One of the early
representative studies utilizing the orthogonal cutting method
for quantitative analyses of composite machining characteris-
tics was performed by Koplev et al. [22] dating back to the
early 1980s. The authors pointed out that the machining of
CFRP composites entails a large number of tiny chips due to
the dominant chip separation mode of brittle fracture.
Following this preceding work, Wang et al. [23] and Arola
et al. [24] conducted a series of orthogonal cutting tests on
graphite/epoxy composites using polycrystalline diamond
(PCD) tools. The chip separation modes of different fiber-
oriented laminates were discussed in detail with respect to
tool geometries and process parameters. The experimental
results revealed several cutting mechanisms consisting of de-
lamination, fiber buckling, fiber cutting, deformation, and
shearing responsible for the discontinuous chip formation of
fibrous composites. Additionally, the fiber orientation was
noted as an influential factor in cutting forces and surface
morphologies during the machining of graphite/epoxy com-
posites. On the other hand, Pwu and Hocheng [25] developed
an analytical model to offer a deep insight into the chip for-
mation of orthogonal cutting of FRP composites and found
that the chip separation in thickness due to intrinsic bonding
defects and overbent chips due to inhomogeneous local ma-
terial strength predominate in the case of cutting fiber–
reinforced plastics perpendicular to the fiber axis. Wang and
Zhang [26] revealed that the bouncing back is a characteristic
phenomenon associated with the cutting of FRPs and three
distinct deformation zones appear involving chipping, press-
ing and bouncing when the fiber orientation is within 90°.
Owing to the fiber-dependent machinability and anisotropic
physical behavior, composite materials raise some specific
problems during machining. Fibers used as reinforcement
cause rapid abrasive wear in the form of cutting edge
rounding and damage such as delamination, cracking, fiber
splintering, or matrix thermal degradation are prevalent dur-
ing the chip removal process, leading to a significant rejection
rate of machined composite parts as stated by Brinksmeier
et al. [27]. Apart from the mentioned experimental studies,
numerical simulation and FE analysis of composite cutting
physics using orthogonal cutting configuration have become
a hot research topic in recent decades, providing in-depth
inspections of the dynamic mechanisms governing the tool-
chip and tool-work interactions during the material removal
process [28–33]. Unlike fibrous composites, titanium alloys
are isotropic in nature and exhibit elastoplastic behavior.
These metallic materials are considered difficult to cut be-
cause of their low thermal conductivity, inherent high strength
property maintained at elevated temperatures, and high ten-
dency to form localized shear bands in machining. Machining
titanium alloys involves serrated chip formation even at rela-
tively low cutting speeds [34], causing high fluctuations of
cutting forces acting over a very small tool-chip contact area
(about one-third that in the case of steel) [35]. Previous stud-
ies have indicated two theories accounting for the basic origin
of saw-tooth chips including the thermoplastic instability as-
sociated with the adiabatic shear bands [36–38] and the initi-
ation and propagation of cracks inside the primary shear zone
of the workpiece material [39, 40]. Further, high cutting
forces, high localized temperatures at the tool-chip interface,
thermally activated diffusion as well as chip adhesion at the
cutting edges are the key characteristics when machining ti-
tanium alloys, resulting in the poor surface integrity, rapid
tool wear, and short tool lifetime [2, 41].
Although the mechanisms of the orthogonal cutting of in-
dividual fibrous composites and titanium alloys have been
extensively studied, the obtained knowledge cannot be fully
applied to machining these two materials in a stack form since
interrelated cutting phenomena predominate in the chip re-
moval process. This is due to the fact that machining either
the composite phase or the metallic phase first would exert
several influences on the post-cut phase, primarily depending
on the implemented cutting-sequence strategy. Such physical
phenomena are often manifested by the coupling tool wear
and the impact of the chip evacuation of metals on the drilled
composite surface. The above evidence has been widely noted
for metallic-composite stacks particularly subjected to a dril-
ling operation in the open literature [10, 11, 15, 16].
To understand the 3D drilling of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks, it
requires to understand the fundamental behavior of one drill
cutting edge when it moves from CFRP to titanium or vice
versa. To select the cutting tool geometries based on the worst-
case scenario, it is necessary to understand the cutting
edge/material interactions using the selected configuration.
Moreover, what in a metallic-composite stack could be done
with a single tool in a single pass is taking three to five passes
in a titanium and composite structure, i.e., drilling it multiple
times and then running some forms of reamer with a counter-
sink. The main objective of the present work is to address the
mechanisms and strategies for composite/titanium stack dril-
ling in one shot. The process can be represented, in the sim-
plest terms, as force traveling on the surface of the stacked
workpiece (independently of the way to bond the interface).
This force changes in time and space so do its components,
related to a reference frame attached to the workpiece. In the
first fundamental level of the analysis, the goal is to establish
the variability of all forces/quality responses as a function of
cutting conditions such as cutting speed and depth of cut. The
orthogonal cutting derived from the multilayer stack drilling
was designed to shed light on the underlying mechanisms
behind drilling. The present work was an extension of our
previous investigations under the context of CFRP/Ti6Al4V
stack orthogonal cutting [3, 42–46]. Two different cutting se-
quence strategies (CFRP → Ti and Ti→CFRP) that are fre-
quently used in the stack drilling were considered. The
CFRP/Ti6Al4V specimens were specifically customized in
order to conform with the design of the stack orthogonal cut-
ting. The in-situ chip separation process and varying force
signatures in the function of cutting time were respectively
recorded by a CCD camera and a Kistler dynamometer to
facilitate the stack cutting comprehension. The post-process
examinations include the studies of the resected chip features,
and the morphologies and damage modes of the cut stack
surfaces. The results discussed in this work qualify to create
a better understanding that would assist in the process optimi-
zation and tool design when drilling CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 Workpiece and tool information
In this work, two difficult-to-cut materials of widespread use
in the aeronautical industry have been investigated including
carbon fiber–reinforced polymers (CFRP) and Ti6Al4V al-
loys. To conform with the design of the stack orthogonal
cutting, plates of unidirectional (UD) T300/914 carbon/epoxy
composites and sheets of Ti6Al4V alloys were specifically
customized. Both the constituents having an identical size of
4 mm (thickness) × 45 mm (length) × 45 mm (width) were
bonded together using the 3-M Scotch-Weld™ 7240 FR
B/A epoxy adhesive to create a firmly connected interface.
A photograph showing the overall dimensions and micro-
structures of the utilized CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks is given in
Fig. 1. The Ti6Al4V is a most-used alpha-beta (α + β) titani-
um alloy containing a duplex microstructure with roughly
60% of primary α nodules αp phase and 40% of lamellar
colonies of second α and β phases (αs + β), while the
T300/914 laminate is a polymer matrix composite reinforced
by highly abrasive carbon fibers with an average diameter of
7 μm. Each multilayer stack includes one Ti6Al4V sheet and
one UD-CFRP laminate with a fiber orientation (θ) of either
0°, 45°, or 90°.
To finalize the orthogonal cutting tests, the polycrystalline
diamond (PCD)–tipped tools prepared by brazing the commer-
cially available CD10-grade PCD onto tungsten carbide inserts
were adopted. The inserts were triangular in shape composed of
fine to medium-fine grain crystals with an average diameter of
7 μm, which were provided by Sandvik Coromant. The cutting
edge has a rake angle (α) of 0°, a clearance angle (γ) of 7°, and
an effective cutting length of 7.4 mm. The cutting tools used
were the same as those utilized in our previous studies [3, 45]
where the tool geometrical details can be found.
2.2 Orthogonal cutting tests
The orthogonal cutting configuration was derived from the
stack drilling process to achieve an easy inspection of the
underlying mechanisms and strategies of the multi-material
system despite an oblique cutting being more analogous to
the drilling operation. The orthogonal machining experiments
were conduc ted on a GSP-EL 136 shaper. The
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack was rigidly clamped with 3–5 mm of
the specimen exposed between two hard steel plates inside a
fixture mounted on a piezoelectric Kistler dynamometer. To
conform with the industrial manufacturing conditions as well
as increase productivity, each hole of the CFRP/Ti6Al4V
stack was drilled in one-shot time using a single drill bit.
The Kistler dynamometer (model 9255B) was firmly clamped
on the shaper table and connected with a multichannel charge
amplifier (model 5019 B131), an A/D board and a PC in order
to acquire the force signals generated in the chip removal
process. A LabVIEW program was employed to collect the
data at an acquisition frequency of 1000Hz. A charge-coupled
device (FASTCAM SA5 CCD Camera) with a microscope
lens and a strobed copper-vapor laser illumination system
was utilized for recording optical frames to allow a direct
observation of the chip formation zone at an acquisition rate
of 20,000 frames/s. The camera lens was placed exactly in
front of the side face of the metallic-composite stack with a
particular focus on the interface region. Figure 2 provides a
schematic illustration of the experimental setup for the orthog-
onal cutting of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks. The cutting tests were
performed by varying the fiber cutting angle, the cutting
speed, and the depth of cut, and the detailed cutting conditions
are listed in Table 1. A full factorial design of experiments was
used in order to analyze carefully the effects of the cutting
parameters on the stack machinability. Two different cutting-
sequence strategies, i.e., cutting from CFRP to Ti and from Ti
to CFRP were implemented throughout the experiments. The
machining tests were performed under dry cutting conditions
to conform with most industrial specifications.
After the completion of the orthogonal cutting tests, the
post-process analyses were conducted on the resected chips
and the machined stack surfaces. Both composite and titanium
chips generated from different cutting conditions were gath-
ered to study their geometries and morphologies. The com-
posite chips were characterized using a Nikon toolmaker’s
microscope. Free and back surfaces of titanium chips were
examined using a JEOL JSM-5510 LV scanning electron mi-
croscope (SEM). To quantify their segmentation features, the
titanium chips mounted in cold resin were ground, polished,
and subsequently etched with 4% Nital (96–98 mL ethanol
and 2–4 mL nitric acid (HNO3)) for 2–5 s at room tempera-
ture. Afterward, an image analysis software built in the optical
microscope was used to measure the geometrical parameters
of the chip cross section. To improve the imaging quality, the
machined CFRP/Ti6Al4V surfaces were firstly cleaned using
an ultrasonic cleaning device and finally characterized using
both optical microscope and SEM. The most-used surface
roughness parameter—arithmetic mean roughness (Ra)—was
adopted to quantify the machined stack surface finish utilizing
a Veeco interferometer, and the obtained results were correlat-
ed with the formation of chips and the input cutting
parameters.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Characteristics of CFRP/Ti6Al4V cutting process
Machining metallic-composite stacks involves complicated
physical phenomena associated with the chip removal process
due to the multi-tool-work interaction domain. To inspect the
characteristics of the bi-material cutting operation, force sig-
nals promoted in the cutting process were recorded.
Specifically, the force signatures of the stack orthogonal cut-
ting were decomposed into two basic components, i.e., cutting
force (Fc) and thrust force (Ft), which respectively signify the
in-situ status of the tool-chip interaction and the tool-work
interaction during the material removal. Fig. 3 shows the ob-
tained results with respect to different fiber orientations and
cutting-sequence strategies under the fixed conditions of vc =
80 m/min and ap = 0.20 mm. It is noticeable that the force















Fig. 2 A schematic diagram of





Fig. 1 A photograph showing
one typical CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack.
a The microstructure of the
Ti6Al4Valloy. b The
microstructure of the UD-CFRP
composite
exhibit a similar variation trend with the cutting time. The
phenomenon suggests a process of five cutting stages charac-
terizing the in-situ status of the tool-chip interaction in the
entire stack machining operation. The first and the last stages
respectively denote the cut-in and cut-off processes of the
stack where a rapid increase or decrease of force signatures
is identified. In contrast, the second and the fourth stages
suggest a full tool edge engagement in cutting either the fi-
brous composite or the titanium alloy depending on the uti-
lized cutting-sequence strategy. In both the second and the
fourth cutting stages, high fluctuations in the cutting force of
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks are noted with the tool advancement
due to the numerous brittle fractures in the chip separation of
fibrous composites and the predominance of serrated chip
formation for titanium alloys. The third stage denotes the com-
plicated interface cutting featured by a rapid transition of the
chip separation mode and a large variation of cutting forces in
either the CFRP→ Ti or the Ti→ CFRP cutting sequence as
depicted in Fig. 3. The phenomena in some sense entail the
instability of the tool-chip interaction and may excite tool
chatter or even the premature failure of the inserts when the
tool edge cuts across the interface region. It is also worth
noting that the force profile of either CFRP phase or Ti phase
gained in the post-cut process of a metallic-composite stack
appears slightly higher than that generated in the initial-cut
process of the stack, e.g., the Fc of the Ti phase in the CFRP
→ Ti sequence is higher than that obtained in the Ti→ CFRP
cutting sequence (Ref. Fig. 3). This is attributed to the effect of
the chip adhesion arising from the initial-cut process on the
subsequent cut process of the bi-material sandwich. The re-
sults are consistent with the findings of dril l ing
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks subjected to different cutting se-
quences as reported by Xu and El Mansori [21].
The in-s i tu chip format ion charac te r i s t i cs of
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks were documented using a high-speed
CCD camera with additional optical equipment necessary for
obtaining a high-quality image. Figures 4, 5, and 6 show the
typical frames gained during the orthogonal cutting tests with
respect to different fiber orientations and cutting-sequence
strategies under the identical cutting conditions of vc = 80 m/
min and ap = 0.20 mm. The results presented in Fig. 4 indicate
that when machining a 0° CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack under the
CFRP → Ti sequence, the tool edge cuts into the fibrous
composite layer firstly and causes peel fracture initiating from
the edge tip and propagating toward the fiber/matrix interface.
With the tool advancement, the chip formation proceeds along
the tool rake face until bending fracture occurs under cantile-
ver loading, resulting in the dust-like chips spreading quickly
into the surrounding environment as evidenced in Fig. 4a. The
chip release for the 0° CFRP laminate is observed to be dom-
inated by the fracture along the fiber/matrix interface and by
the fracture perpendicular to the fiber axis under bending loads
as stated by Wang et al. [23]. As the material removal occurs
through numerous brittle fractures along the fiber/matrix in-
terface with powdery chip formation, it accounts for the high-
Fig. 3 Evolution of force signals during the orthogonal cutting of
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks (vc = 80 m/min and ap = 0.20 mm). a Force
signatures with respect to different fiber orientations (θ = 0° and 45°). b
Force signatures gained in cutting 0° CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks subjected to
different cutting sequences
Table 1 Cutting conditions for the orthogonal cutting of
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks
Titanium alloy Ti6Al4V
CFRP composite T300/914 carbon/epoxy
Fiber volume fraction 60%
Fiber orientation (θ) 0°, 45°, 90°, 135°
Tipped material of inserts Polycrystalline diamond (PCD)
Tool substrate Tungsten carbide
Effective cutting length 7.4 mm
Tool rake angle (α) 0°
Tool clearance angle (γ) 7°
Cutting speed (vc) 20, 32, 50, 80 m/min
Cutting width (aw) 4 mm
Depth of cut (ap) 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20 mm
Cutting length per step 90 mm
Cutting environment Dry conditions
frequency fluctuations of cutting force signals as depicted in
Fig. 3a. When the tool approaches the interface region, a rapid
transition of the chip separation from brittle fracture to
elastoplastic deformation takes place, leading to a dramatic
increase of cutting forces as depicted in Fig. 3a. This phenom-
enon may initiate severe cutting vibrations as well as tool
chatters during the stack cutting process, thus increasing the
risk of catastrophic failure of tools like micro chipping or edge
fracture. Owing to the rigid support provided by the adjacent
Ti phase, the CFRP/Ti6Al4V interface zone is protected from
damage, and neither interface delamination nor interlayer
cracking is observed. As the tool attacks the titanium alloy,
serrated but continuous chips are produced flowing along the
tool rake face because of the elastoplastic behavior of the
metallic phase. Large magnitudes of cutting forces and thrust
forces are noted as well as high force fluctuations. The serrat-
ed chip formation for titanium alloys basically involves a two-
stage process where the work material is plastically deformed
ahead of the tool causing it to bulge. When a critical strain
level is reached, catastrophic failure occurs, and a shear band
is formed extending from the tool tip to the workpiece free
surface. The resulting chips are composed of moderately
formed chip segments separated by very narrow bands of
highly sheared materials which are known as adiabatic shear
bands. The adiabatic shear band is a form of failure mecha-
nism and a precursor to ductile fracture occurring in the tita-
nium chip removal process. As seen in Fig. 4, when machin-
ing titanium alloys at a cutting speed of 80 m/min, highly
localized deformation zones and adiabatic shear bands are
clearly visible through the metallographic examinations of
the chip cross section. In addition to the adiabatic shearing
mechanism, micro cracks emanating from the chip free sur-
face toward the primary shear zone are identified, operating as
another key cause of serrated chip formation during the ma-
chining of the titanium phase.
Small discontinuous chips are initially noted when machin-
ing a 45° CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack under the CFRP→ Ti sequence
(Ref. Fig. 5a) similar to those in cutting a 0° fiber-oriented
stack. In cutting a positive fiber-oriented CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack
(e.g., θ = 45°) the composite chip release occurs through the
mechanisms of fracture resulting from the compression-
induced shear across the fiber axis and the interfacial shearing
along the fiber direction during the tool advancement which
respectively refer to the primary fracture zone and the second-
ary fracture zone as denoted by Arola and Ramulu [28]. When
the fracture reaches the composite free surface, it results in the
complete chip formation at the macroscale. The material re-
moval appears to be governed by in-plane shearing properties
of the unidirectional laminate in the case of a positive fiber
orientation. The post interface cutting and titanium cutting gen-
erally involve the identical chip removal process as discussed in
the case of cutting the 0° CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack. When machin-
ing a higher fiber-oriented CFRP/Ti6Al4V (e.g., θ = 90° or
135°) (Ref. Fig. 5d–f and Fig. 5g–i), the CFRP chip separation
becomes rather difficult due to the changes of the material re-
moval process from in-plane shearing to out-of-plane fracture
combined with severe macro deformation induced by the com-
pressive tool load. The chips are basically generated in the form
of discontinuous fiber bundles from a macroscale observation
particularly for the cutting case of 135° CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks.
Fig. 4 High-speed camera images
of the 0° CFRP/Ti6Al4V chip
separation under the CFRP → Ti
cutting-sequence strategy (vc =
80 m/min and ap = 0.20 mm). a
CFRP phase cutting. b Interface
cutting. c Ti phase cutting
A higher fiber orientation of the composite phase tends to result
in more serious subsurface damage of the fiber/matrix system,
which is evident by the highly visible interlaminar delamination
of a cut 90° CFRP surface as exhibited in Fig. 5e. Besides, the
cut carbon fibers existing on the composite surface under the
compressive tool load would recover elastically and cause se-
vere abrasions against the tool flank surface, contributing to the
fluctuation of thrust forces. Additionally, when the tool cuts
across the interface region, several discontinuous chips can ad-
here to the tool rake face and get wedged inside the
tool/titanium chip interface, which may change the tool geo-
metrical features and hence affect the resected titanium chip
morphologies. The relevant results are discussed in subsection
3.3 - “Analysis of chips.”
On the contrary, the cutting characteristics for the
Ti→ CFRP strategy appear to differ from those observed
in the CFRP → Ti cutting sequence. Similar to the find-
ings of machining titanium alloys under the CFRP → Ti
sequence, the initial cut of the titanium alloy subjected to
the utilized cutting conditions leads to the serrated chip
formation regardless of the used fiber orientation. The
elastoplastic deformation of the homogeneous metallic
phase could promote highly localized temperatures at
the tool-chip interface and give rise to hot and continu-
ous chips. As the tool edge approaches the interface
zone, the produced titanium chips become quite difficult
to eject but stick onto the tool rake face that replace the
tool edge for the post-cut process of the interface region
and CFRP phase as depicted in Fig. 6b, c. Afterward, the
sharp-edged chip segments plow and rub against the un-
cut composite layer close to the stack interface, and the
resulting cutting forces decrease quickly due to the rapid
transition of the chip removal mode. In the interface ma-
chining of a 45° CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack, the cutting loads
are uniquely applied on the uncut composite layer, and
when the tensile stress of fibers at the interface vicinity
exceeds the interface bonding strength, it results in a
serious interlayer damage characterized by a V-shape–
like morphology due to the poor rigidity provided by
the adjacent composite layers. The Ti → CFRP cutting
is identified more liable to induce severe interface failure
compared with the cutting from CFRP to Ti. As the tool
is fully engaged in the cutting of the composite phase,
the abrasion effects of the titanium chip adhesion on the
CFRP surface tend to become more significant particu-
larly when a higher fiber orientation is employed. This is
evidenced by the fact that in machining a 90°
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack under the Ti→ CFRP sequence,
the metallic chip adhesion causes a large extent of inter-
laminar cracking or delamination far beyond the cut sur-
face (Ref.Fig. 6i), which severely deteriorates the cut
stack surface quality and reduces its fatigue life for prac-
tical applications. Moreover, a detailed description of the
key physical phenomena observed during the orthogonal
Fig. 5 High-speed camera images of the CFRP/Ti6Al4V chip separation with respect to different fiber orientations under the CFRP → Ti cutting-
sequence strategy (vc = 80 m/min and ap = 0.20 mm). a, d, g CFRP phase cutting. b, e, h Interface cutting. c, f, i Ti phase cutting
cutting of the stacks with respect to different cutting se-
quences is summarized in Table 2.
The in-situ chip removal analysis reveals the formation
of discontinuous and serrated chips progressing along the
tool rake face due to the predominance of brittle fracture and
elastoplastic deformation in the stack machining. Both the
fiber orientation and the cutting-sequence strategy affect
greatly the chip separation process of the multilayer stacks.
The chip release of the composite phase varies with the fiber
orientation, which can be reflected in the signatures of cut-
ting and thrust forces. Machining of the titanium phase is
found to be governed by a mixture mode of thermoplastic
instability of adiabatic shearing and the initiation/
propagation of cracks in the primary shear zone, which re-
sults in the serrated chip formation. The cutting sequence
plays a vital role in the material removal of the metallic-
composite stacks mainly due to the influence arising from
the chip adhesion on the post-cut process. Cutting from the
composite phase to the metallic phase is found to facilitate
an easy stack chip separation and hence guarantees excel-
lent interface and composite surface quality.
3.2 Cutting forces and specific cutting energy
In orthogonal cutting of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks, the principle
cutting force (Fc) contributing to the chip separation process
was quantified versus different process parameters and
cutting-sequence strategies. The cutting forces were measured
at the steady cutting process for both the composite and me-
tallic phases, and each measurement was repeated at least
three times under the identical conditions so as to get reliable
results. Fig. 7 shows the acquired force magnitudes of cutting
90° CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks as a function of the cutting speed
(vc) (ap = 0.20 mm) and depth of cut (ap) (vc = 50 m/min). It is
noticeable that machining the titanium phase commonly pro-
duces much higher cutting forces approximately two or three
times of those generated in the cutting of a 90° CFRP phase.
The Fc magnitudes of the titanium phase basically decrease
gradually with the cutting speed, which could be attributed to
the softening effects of increased cutting temperatures on the
titanium alloy when the cutting speed is elevated. By contrast,
the cutting speed generally shows a minor but positive impact
on the cutting forces of the CFRP phase as depicted in Fig. 7a.
In addition, the Fcmagnitudes of both the CFRP phase and Ti
phase are found to show a linear proportion with the depth of
cut during the cutting of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks regardless of
the used cutting sequence. Moreover, the cutting-sequence
strategy is confirmed to have a certain effect on the cutting
force such that the post-cut process of a stacked phase often
generates a higher Fc magnitude than the stacked phase being
machined in an initial-cut process, which results from the in-
fluence of the chip adhesion during the stack cutting.
Fig. 6 High-speed camera images of the CFRP/Ti6Al4V chip separation with respect to different fiber orientations under the Ti → CFRP cutting-
sequence strategy (vc = 80 m/min and ap = 0.20 mm). a, d, g Ti phase cutting. b, e, h Interface cutting. c, f, i CFRP phase cutting
To evaluate the machinability of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks,
the specific cutting energy (u - J/cm3) signifying the cutting
energy consumed to remove one unit volume work material in





where Pc denotes the machining power in W unit and MMR
represents the material removal rate in cm3/s unit. Pc and
MMR can be further defined by
Pc ¼ Fc  vc ð2Þ
MMR ¼ vc  ap  aw ð3Þ
where Fc signifies the main cutting force; vc indicates the
cutting speed; ap and aw denote the cutting depth and cutting
width, respectively.
Then, the specific cutting energy (u) can be expressed as
follows [47]:
u ¼ Fc
ap  aw ð4Þ
The specific cutting energy (u) is a characteristic param-
eter inherently determined by the mechanical properties of
the used work-tool configuration. Figure 8 presents the u
Table 2 A summary of the key
physical phenomena observed in






Key phenomena observed in machining
CFRP→ Ti θ = 0° (a) Initially, powdery chips rapidly spread to the surrounding environment being
harmful to the respiratory systems of machinists.
(b) Serrated Ti chips are produced on the tool rake face.
(c) An amount of smoke is induced due to the high cutting heat produced in the Ti
phase cutting.
(d) Smooth interface and CFRP surfaces are generated.
θ = 45° (a) Initially, powdery chips rapidly spread to the surrounding environment being
harmful to the respiratory systems of machinists.
(b) Serrated Ti chips are generated flowing through the tool rake face.
(c) An amount of smoke is induced due to the high cutting heat promoted in the Ti
phase cutting.
(d) Smooth interface and CFRP surfaces are produced.
θ = 90° (a) Difficult CFRP chip separation is observed due to the out-of-pane shear fracture
along the fiber/matrix interface.
(b) Quantities of discontinuous CFRP chips are formed.
(c) Cracking damage propagates inside the CFRP laminate and interface zone.
(d) Serrated Ti chips are produced on the tool rake face.
(e) Poor CFRP and interface surfaces are generated.
Ti→CFRP θ = 0° (a) Initially, serrated Ti chips are produced accompanied by an amount of
heat-induced smoke.
(b) Ti chips tend to weld onto the tool rake face when the tool edge cuts into the
interface zone.
(c) Severe cracking takes place in the interface zone.
(d) Finally, powdery CFRP chips are produced.
θ = 45° (a) Initially, serrated Ti chips are produced with an amount of heat-induced smoke.
(b) Serious Ti chip adhesion is identified onto the tool rake face when the tool edge
cuts into the interface zone.
(c) “V-shape”–like delamination damage occurs in the interface zone.
(d) Discontinuous CFRP chips are produced.
(e) Poor CFRP and interface surfaces are generated.
θ = 90° (a) Initially, serrated Ti chips are produced accompanied by an amount of
heat-induced smoke.
(b) Serious Ti chip adhesion occurs on the tool rake face when the tool edge cuts into
the interface zone.
(c) Poor CFRP chip separation and difficult Ti chip ejection are observed.
(d) Severe fiber/matrix splintering takes place within the CFRP laminate.
(e) Extremely poor CFRP and interface surfaces are generated.
values as a function of the cutting speed (vc) (ap = 0.20 mm)
and the depth of cut (ap) (vc = 50 m/min) gained under the
CFRP → Ti cutting sequence, in which the u consumption
was calculated separately based on each stacked phase ma-
chining. The results indicate that increasing the cutting
speed (vc) tends to decrease the specific cutting energy con-
sumption except the abnormal findings for the case of cut-
ting a 90° CFRP phase as shown in Fig. 8a. The effects of
the depth of cut on the specific cutting energy are totally
negative for all examined fiber orientations such that an
increased ap leads to the decreased specific cutting energy
and hence the improved machinability of the work material.
Moreover, the Ti phase basically consumes more specific
cutting energy than the CFRP phase regardless of the used
cutting conditions. This is attributed to the homogeneous
nature of the titanium alloy and its chip separation mode
of elastoplastic deformation. Additionally, machining a
higher fiber-oriented CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack basically con-
sumes much more specific cutting energy compared with
the cutting of CFRP/Ti6Al4V with a lower fiber orientation.
3.3 Analysis of chips
Chips produced in machining are key consequences depicting
the characteristic details of the material removal, which offer
an indirect observation of the underlying cutting mechanisms.
As mentioned in subsection 3.1 - “Characteristics of
CFRP/Ti6Al4Vcu t t i ng p roce s s ,” mach in ing o f
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks involves two types of chip separation
modes, resulting in the discontinuous and serrated chips. The
resected CFRP chips are basically in the form of numerous
tiny materials due to the predominance of brittle fracture
mechanisms. The CFRP chip thickness was quantified based
on the average measures of a set of chips gathered under a
specific cutting condition via the help of SEM. Figure 9 pre-
sents the obtained thickness of the composite chips as a func-
tion of the fiber orientation (vc = 50m/min and ap = 0.20 mm).
It is worth noting that the chip thickness generally depicts a
change with the fiber orientation. The phenomenon is attrib-
uted to the difference in chip separation mode as well as the
associated fiber properties and interface behavior related
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Fig. 8 Effects of a the cutting speed (vc) (ap = 0.20 mm) and b the depth of cut (ap) (vc = 50 m/min) on the specific cutting energy (u) of CFRP/Ti6Al4V
stacks under the CFRP→ Ti cutting sequence
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Fig. 7 Evolution of the cutting force (Fc) with a the cutting speed (vc) (ap = 0.20 mm) and b the depth of cut (ap) (vc = 50 m/min) during the orthogonal
cutting of 90° CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks with respect to two different cutting-sequence strategies
inherently to the fiber orientation. As depicted in Fig. 9, when
machining a 0° CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack, the resected composite
chips appear quite powdery due to a series of fiber fractures
occurring toward the tool cutting direction. On the contrary,
the composite chips being generally in the form of bundles of
fractured fibers with epoxy resin are noted when machining
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks with a higher fiber orientation (e.g.,
θ = 135°) (Ref. Fig. 9b) since the chip separation is dominated
by out-of-plane shear fracture along the fiber/matrix interface
combined with severe macro deformation induced by the
compressive tool load. In addition, since the cutting-
sequence strategy was found to have a very negligible impact
on the features of the composite chips, comparison of the
CFRP chip thickness between two different cutting strategies
was not provided in this paper.
Titanium chips generated from different cutting conditions
were studied under both optical microscope and SEM to ob-
serve the overall pattern of segmentation and to characterize
their geometrical details. Figures 10 and 11 show the overall
titanium chip shapes gained under different cutting speeds and
depths of cut, respectively. The chips presented in the form of
a microscopic examination were originally taken from the in-
situ orthogonal cutting experiments without any post-process
treatments to maintain their natural shapes after machining.
Results indicate that even at a relatively low cutting speed
(e.g., vc = 20 m/min) Ti6Al4V still gives rise to serrated chip
formation, and this segmentation phenomenon becomes more
pronounced with increasing the cutting speed. Moreover,
large depths of cut are more likely to induce visually apparent
saw-tooth chips. On the other hand, the curling radius of the
titanium chip is a characteristic parameter depending on the
chip layer stiffness and tool geometries. This parameter in
some sense implies the actual tool-chip contact length during
titanium machining. The results given in Fig. 10 show that
when machining CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks at a constant depth
of cut, the titanium chip curling radius basically remains un-
changed regardless of the varying cutting speed. In contrast, it
shows a high sensitivity to the depth of cut (ap) as depicted in
Fig. 11 such that an increased ap leads to an enlarged curling
radius due to the increased stiffness of the chip layer.
Additionally, chip segmentation is a key characteristic
when machining titanium alloys due to the thermoplastic in-
stability and the initiation/propagation of cracks inside the
primary shear zone. A schematic diagram of a typical serrated
chip which outlines the general terminology used for quanti-
tative analysis including chip peak (h1), chip valley (h2) and
chip pitch (Lc) is given in Fig. 12. The segmentation features
of the titanium chips were quantified using an optical micro-
scope according to the parameters defined in Fig. 12, and each
measurement was repeated at least three times under the iden-
tical conditions in order to get reliable results. Figure 13 pre-
sents the titanium segmentation parameters gained from the
CFRP → Ti cutting sequence with respect to different fiber
orientations under the fixed conditions of vc = 50 m/min and



























Fig. 9 Composite chip thickness as a function of fiber orientation in
orthogonal cutting of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks (vc = 50 m/min and ap =
0.20 mm). a 0° CFRP chip morphology. b 135° CFRP chip morphology
vc = 20 m/min vc = 32 m/min vc = 50 m/min vc = 80 m/min
ap = 0.20 mm
Fig. 10 Ti chip shapes gained under the CFRP→ Ti sequence with respect to different cutting speeds (vc)
ap = 0.20 mm. It is clear that machining CFRP phase firstly
could affect the metallic chip geometries, which is evident by
the variations of segmentation parameters in Fig. 13. The phe-
nomenon is correlated with the geometrical modification of
the tool edge and rake face resulting from the initial cut of the
composite phase that changes the cutting conditions of the
tool-chip interaction zone for the metallic phase.
Through the SEMexaminations in Fig. 14, the back surface
of the titanium chips defining the area in contact with the tool
rake face appears very smooth and several adhered dust ma-
terials are identified which may be the composite debris
resulting from the initial-cut process of the stack. The SEM
images of the chip free surface show clearly the saw-tooth
morphologies of titanium chips associated with regular chip
peak, valley, and pitch obtained from different fiber-oriented
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks. Moreover, the parametric effects on
the titanium chip segmentation were studied in Fig. 15. The
error bars in Fig. 15 denote the standard deviation of the
dimensional magnitudes over the three measurement replica-
tions. To quantify the extent of the titanium chip segmenta-
tion, the Si index defined as Si = (h1 − h2)/h1 was introduced,
and the results subjected to different cutting parameters are
given in Fig. 16. Titanium chip segmentation as a result of a
cycle of compression and adiabatic plastic shear process dur-
ing the machining of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks is a key source
responsible for the physical phenomena of high force fluctu-
ations and cutting vibrations as well as tool chatter. The severe
force fluctuation and tool chatter could result in dynamic
stresses acting over a small tool-chip contact area, thus gener-
ating poor surface quality or initiating catastrophic tool failure
like micro chipping or edge fracture. As such, the chip seg-
mentation process of machining metallic-composite stacks
needs to be effectively minimized in order to achieve better
surface quality and longer tool life. In most cases, chip peaks
and valleys determine the severity of chip serration while the
chip pitch plays a vital role in the chip segmentation frequen-
cy. The cutting speed exhibits a negative impact on the chip
peak and valley while it positively affects the chip pitch as
seen in Fig. 15a. Both the chip peak and pitch increase linearly
with the depth of cut as depicted in Fig. 15b. The enlarged
chip pitch due to an elevated depth of cut basically implies the
decreased segmentation frequency of the titanium chips. The
findings are consistent with the observation of Cotterell and
Byrne [48] in the orthogonal cutting of Ti6Al4V alloys.
Further, the segmentation extent is identified susceptible to
the cutting speed and depth of cut as shown in Fig. 16. The
parametric effects on the Si index are generally positive, which
means that increasing either cutting speeds or depths of cut
could accelerate the serration process of titanium chips during
machining of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks. However, this situation
is quite unfavorable for the minimization of cutting-induced
vibrations and tool chatters, which may deteriorate the stack
surface quality. The above analyses indicate the pivotal role of
the fiber orientation in the composite chip shapes and the
ap = 0.05 mm ap = 0.10 mm ap = 0.15 mm ap = 0.20 mm
vc = 50 m/min






Fig. 12 A schematic illustration of definitions of the serrated chip
geometries
significant effects of the cutting speed and the depth of cut on
the titanium chip segmentation.
3.4 Bouncing-back phenomenon
Bouncing back is a characteristic phenomenon widely ob-
served during the machining of fibrous composites and related
stacks but lacks quantitative analyses concerning its correla-
tion with the input process parameters. This phenomenon hap-
pens when a part of the composite layer in the cutting path is
pushed down during the chip removal process but springs
back elastically after the tool passes away as stated by Wang
and Zhang [26]. It is inherently associated with the elastic
recovery of fibers undergoing deformation within the contact
zone prior to fracture, and depends on the fiber stress status as
well as the utilized fiber orientation. The bouncing-back phe-
nomenon is generally considered detrimental to achieve high-
quality machining of composites and related stacks, which is
attributed to its effects on rubbing against the tool flank sur-
face causing abrasive wear, contributing to the thrust force
generation and deteriorating the surface dimensional accuracy
such as decreasing the hole diameter out of tolerance. The
bouncing-back phenomenon during orthogonal cutting of
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks was characterized using the difference
between the nominal depth of cut and the real depth of cut.
Figure 17 shows the results of the bouncing-back magnitudes
against the variations of the fiber orientation and the nominal
depth of cut under the CFRP→ Ti cutting sequence as well as
several photographs of the cut CFRP surfaces under the fixed
cutting speed of 50 m/min. Note that the magnitudes of the
CFRP bouncing back correlate with the fiber orientation and
the nominal depth of cut. In the case of machining a 0°
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack, the elastic recovery of cut fibers be-
neath the cutting plane may have a negligible effect on the
measurements of the bouncing-back magnitude as the fiber






































Fig. 13 Effects of the fiber
orientation (θ) on the geometrical
features of titanium chips (vc =
50 m/min and ap = 0.20 mm)












Fig. 14 SEM micrographs of titanium chips showing the back surface and free surface formed in the CFRP→ Ti cutting sequence (vc = 50 m/min and
ap = 0.20 mm)
the magnitudes of the bouncing back of the 0° CFRP/Ti6Al4V
remain very low despite the varying nominal depth of cut. On
the contrary, the CFRP bouncing back becomes more pro-
nounced when the composite fiber orientation is greater than
0° (e.g., θ = 45° and 90° in the present study) and its magni-
tude shows approximately a linearly increasing trend with the
nominal depth of cut as evident in Fig. 17a. This can be ex-
plained by the fact that at a higher fiber orientation, many
fibers are subjected to bending load but are not broken
completely by the tool edge, resulting in a higher level of
elastic recovery. Additionally, the serious defects of uncut
fibers residing within the cut surface for a higher fiber-
oriented CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack could increase the deviation
of the CFRP bouncing-back magnitudes.
The relative significance of the composite bouncing back
between different cutting sequences was examined with re-
spect to the fiber orientation and the depth of cut. A compar-
ative parameter defined by the difference between the
bouncing-back magnitudes of two cutting strategies was
unitized to figure out which cutting sequence plays a more
vital role in the composite bouncing back. The results given
in Fig. 18 indicate an enhanced bouncing-back phenomenon
of the stacked CFRP phase under the Ti→ CFRP cutting
strategy, which is confirmed by a positive comparative mag-
nitude for all examined cutting conditions. As discussed ear-
lier, cutting from the metallic phase to the composite phase
results in serious chip adhesion on the tool rake face that
scratches and plows the uncut CFRP layers instead of shearing
them. This causes a large number of incompletely cut fibers
residing within the machined surface, which enhances the
bouncing back of the composite phase. The phenomenon be-
comes much more significant particularly when a higher fiber
orientation is applied as shown in Fig. 18. Moreover, increas-
ing the nominal depth of cut is expected to enhance the rela-
tive predominance of the bouncing-back phenomenon under
the Ti→ CFRP sequence. This agrees with the observation of
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Fig. 16 Dependence of the chip
segmentation index (Si) on the
cutting parameters (vc and ap)
Fig. 15 Titanium chip segmentation parameters as a function of a cutting speed (vc) (ap = 0.20 mm) and b depth of cut (ap) (vc = 50 m/min)
The above analyses indicate that the fiber orientation and the
depth of cut both have a significantly positive impact on the
bouncing-back phenomenon of the CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks. The
Ti → CFRP cutting sequence is confirmed to facilitate the
stacked composite bouncing back, which may deteriorate the
dimensional accuracy and surface quality of the cut stack. To
ensure excellent stack surface quality, low fiber orientations,
low depths of cut as well as a careful selection of the cutting
strategy should be utilized for the multilayer stack machining.
3.5 Machined surface quality
The surface quality after cutting CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks was ex-
amined using both an optical microscope and SEM. Figure 19
shows the overall morphologies of themachined stacks under the
CFRP → Ti cutting strategy in terms of different fiber orienta-
tions. It is clear that the surface morphology of a machined
metallic-composite stack is often fiber orientation dependent.
Machining a lower fiber-oriented CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack general-
ly gives rise to excellent surface finish without severe defects nor
failure. The cut metallic surface appears much flatter with mini-
mal visual defects compared with the cut composite surface,
which is attributed to the homogeneous nature of the titanium
alloy as well as the chip removal mode of plastic deformation.
The results in Fig. 19 a and b reveal the quite smooth surface
morphologies of themachined 0° and 45° CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks
from a macroscopic observation. On the contrary, machining of
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks with higher fiber orientations entails a
rather difficult composite chip separation process, thus resulting
in much poor surface morphologies as depicted in Fig. 19 c. In
the case of a 90° CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack, the cut CFRP surface
mainly consists of the finely cut composite surface distributed at
the bottom region of the specimen and the defective surface
characterized by numerous bare fibers residing particularly with-
in the workpiece free edges along the cutting direction which are
incompletely cut carbon fibers due to the severe out-of-plane
shear fracture occurring with non-constraints of the workpiece
edges.
In addition to the optical inspections, microscopic exami-
nations of the cut CFRP/Ti6Al4V surfaces with respect to
different fiber orientations and cutting-sequence strategies
were performed in order to identify the damage modes and
the defect formation mechanisms of the multilayer material.
Figure 20 shows the typical morphologies taken in the middle
loci of the cut stack region after machining CFRP/Ti6Al4V
stacks. It is found that the machined metallic surfaces appear
much flatter and smoother in comparison with the interface
and the composite surfaces as exhibited in Fig. 20. The cut
CFRP surface morphologies are found highly dependent on
the used fiber orientation, and the results of which are consis-
tent with the optical observations presented in Fig. 19.
Through the microscopic inspections, the damage morphol-
ogies of the low fiber-oriented CFRP surfaces (e.g., θ = 0° and
45°) are featured by short broken fibers covered by matrix
smearing particularly in the center of the workpiece surface.
Increasing the fiber orientation greatly deteriorates the ma-
chined composite surface morphologies and hence the surface
Fig. 17 a Bouncing back of the
CFRP phase gained under the
CFRP → Ti cutting sequence
(vc = 50 m/min) and optical
photographs of b a cut 0°
CFRP/Ti6Al4V, c a cut 45°
CFRP/Ti6Al4V, and d a cut 90°
CFRP/Ti6Al4V



































Nominal depth of cut, ap ( m)
Fig. 18 The relative significance of the CFRP bouncing back observed
under different cutting-sequence strategies during the orthogonal cutting
of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks (vc = 50 m/min)
Fig. 19 Optical photographs
showing the machined
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack surfaces
under the CFRP→ Ti sequence
(vc = 80 m/min and ap =
0.20 mm). a θ = 0°. b θ = 45°. c
θ = 90°
Fig. 20 SEM images of the machined CFRP/Ti6Al4V surface with respect to different fiber orientations. (vc = 80 m/min and ap = 0.20 mm)
quality. The results in Fig. 20 show that when machining a
135° CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack, the composite surface is dominat-
ed by various fiber splintering due to the poor chip separation
process associated with the out-of-plane shear fracture. By
contrast, the titanium surfaces generated in the stack cutting
consist of well-defined uniform feed marks running perpen-
dicular to the tool cutting direction. The major surface defects
observed include deformation of feed marks, micro-pits, and
re-deposited debris onto the already machined titanium sur-
face. The deformation of feed marks occurs mainly due to the
plastic flow of the metallic phase in the cutting process, which
may contribute to high surface roughness values as well as
high residual stress levels. The micro-pit generation can be the
results of brittle fractures of hard carbide inclusions within the
immediate surface during the shearing of the workpiece by the
tool. Additionally, the deposited particles onto the cut titanium
surface may originate from the powdery composite chips
produced in the initial-cut process of the stack, which are
detrimental to the functionality of the machined components.
Physical damage like cracking is not identified on the titanium
surface after the stack machining.
Figure 21 shows the comparative SEM morphologies of
the machined 90° CFRP/Ti6Al4V surfaces under different
cutting-sequence strategies (vc = 50 m/min and ap =
0.20 mm). It is clear that apart from the similar defects of
the machined stack surface the cutting sequence indeed ex-
hibits an impact on the quality of the CFRP surface and the
interface region. Cutting from the composite to the metal
generally promotes relatively minor defects or damage
within the stack surface. The observed zone of the middle
interface region could retain an intact and smooth surface
even at the unfavorable 90° fiber orientation subjected to
the CFRP→ Ti cutting sequence. On the contrary, the Ti→
CFRP cutting induces more serious fiber splintering and
Fig. 21 Comparative surface morphologies of 90° CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks gained under two different cutting-sequence strategies (vc = 50 m/min and
ap = 0.20 mm)
Fig. 22 Composite damage length (DCFRP) of machined CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks under different cutting sequences in terms of a cutting speed (ap =
0.20 mm) and b depth of cut (vc = 50 m/min)
fiber pullouts concentrated at the free edges of the compos-
ite surface as depicted in Fig. 21. The phenomenon is main-
ly due to the discrepancy in chip removal characteristics
related to the cutting-sequence strategy.
Since the composite phase damage is the dominant defect
during the machining of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks, the CFRP
damage was quantified using the parameter (DCFRP) charac-
terizing the maximum length from the cut surface to the
deepest damaged zone. Figure 22 shows the calculated
DCFRP results after machining of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks with
respect to different cutting conditions. Note that a higher fiber
oriented stack is liable to induce a larger length of the
composite-phase damage regardless of the used cutting speed
or depth of cut. Machining from the composite phase to the
metallic phase is confirmed favorable for the reduction of the
DCFRP due to the avoided influences resulting from the tita-
nium cutting. On the other hand, the cutting speed and the
depth of cut show the completely different impacts on the
composite phase damage such that increasing the cutting
speed tends to reduce the composite phase damage while an
increase of the depth of cut will exacerbate the composite
damage due to the elevated cutting forces (Ref. Figure 22).
In general, the least CFRP damage can be achieved when
high cutting speeds, low depths of cut as well as the CFRP
→ Ti sequence are applied.
To evaluate the cut stack surface quality versus input process
variables, the most-used surface roughness parameter—
arithmetic mean roughness (Ra)—was adopted in the present
study. Even though the Ra parameter cannot precisely depict the
profile variations of a composite surface, it still represents the
simplest method that could distinguish the parametric effects on
the overall machined surface finish. Figure 23 presents the ob-
tained results of machined 0° CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks. It is clear
that the Ra values of the cut titanium surfaces are always lower
than those of the machined composite surfaces for all the cut-
ting conditions investigated, which suggests a much better
surface finish of the metallic phase. Additionally, it is worth
noting that both the cutting sequence and cutting parameters
(vc and f) exhibit a similar impact on the surface roughness of
the cut CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks as they do on the composite-
phase damage length (DCFRP). In general, the use of the highest
cutting speed and the lowest depth of cut are found to favor the
improvement of the cut stack quality. Such findings have also
been seen in the machining of other metals and alloys as report-
ed in the literature [49, 50].
4 Conclusions
This paper concerns an experimental investigation on the or-
thogonal cutting characteristics of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks
using PCD–tipped tools. The orthogonal cutting mechanisms
of the metallic-composite stacks including the chip removal
process, cutting forces, chip features, bouncing-back phenom-
enon, and machined surface morphologies were carefully ad-
dressed with respect to the utilized process parameters. The
impact of different cutting-sequence strategies on the
CFRP/Ti6Al4V cutting response was clarified. The results
of this investigation allow for a better comprehension of the
complicated physical phenomena promoted in the multilayer
stack machining. Based on the results acquired, the following
conclusions are drawn.
& Machining of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks involves a combined
material removal mechanism of brittle fracture and
elastoplastic deformation, which leads to discontinuous
and serrated chip formation. Both the fiber orientation
and the cutting-sequence strategy are key factors greatly
affecting the stack chip separation process. The chip re-
lease of the composite phase varies with the fiber orienta-
tion, which can be reflected in the signatures of cutting and
thrust forces. The chip formation process of the titanium
Fig. 23 Arithmetic mean roughness (Ra) of machined 0° CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks under different cutting sequences in terms of a cutting speed (ap =
0.20 mm) and b depth of cut (vc = 50 m/min)
alloy is found to be governed by a mixture mode of ther-
moplastic instability of adiabatic shearing and the
initiation/propagation of cracks inside the primary shear
zone. The stack interface represents the most difficult cut-
ting zone which involves a rapid transition of chip sepa-
ration mode leading to dramatic force variations, cutting
vibrations, and tool chatter. The cutting sequence plays a
vital role in the material removal of the metallic-composite
stacks as a result of the influence from the chip adhesion
on the post-cut process. The CFRP → Ti cutting is noted
as a preferred strategy in favor of an easy chip separation
that could guarantee excellent surface quality for
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks.
& The principle cutting force accounting for the stack chip
separation shows a high sensitivity to the cutting sequence
as well as the cutting parameters. The cutting sequence has
a certain impact on the cutting forces of CFRP/Ti6Al4V
stacks such that the post-cut process of a stacked phase
often generates a higher Fc magnitude than the identical
stacked phase being machined in an initial-cut process.
Increasing either the cutting speed or the depth of cut
could lead to the decreased specific cutting energy con-
sumption when machining CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks. The
fiber orientation is found to play a key role in the specific
cutting energy consumption of the multilayer material.
Cutting from the CFRP phase to the Ti phase is a reason-
able strategy that could reduce both cutting forces and
specific cutting energy consumption.
& The composite chip shapes released during machining of
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks are highly dependent on the fiber
orientation, and their thickness increases with the fiber
orientation in the present investigation due to the change
in chip separation associated with the fiber properties and
fiber/matrix interface behavior relative to the cutting di-
rection. The cutting-sequence strategy is observed to have
a very negligible impact on the composite chip morphol-
ogy. The titanium chip segmentation could be affected by
the composite fiber orientation particularly subjected to
the CFRP → Ti sequence. The cutting speed and depth
of cut both affect significantly the geometrical features of
the resected metallic chips as well as play a vital role in the
chip segmentation extent.
& The bouncing-back phenomenon has been noted during
the orthogonal cutting of CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks, which
correlates with the utilized depth of cut and the fiber ori-
entation of the CFRP phase. The bouncing-back extent
remains insignificant especially when machining a lower
fiber-oriented CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack but becomes pro-
nounced when higher fiber orientations and larger depths
of cut are applied. Additionally, the Ti → CFRP cutting
strategy is found capable of enhancing the severity of the
composite bouncing back due to the titanium chip adhe-
sion on the tool rake face that changes the cutting
conditions of the tool-chip interface. To guarantee accu-
rate surface dimensions and good surface quality of cut
metallic-composite stacks, low fiber orientations, low
depths of cut as well as the CFRP → Ti cutting strategy
should be utilized to reduce the bouncing-back effects.
& Defects of the cut CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks mainly exist in
the composite phase and the interface region. The cutting-
induced composite damage manifests in the forms of fiber
splintering, fiber pullouts, and matrix smearing while the
main defect patterns for the cut titanium surfaces are fea-
tured by deformation of feed marks, micro-pits, and re-
deposited particles onto the already machined titanium
surface. The cutting-sequence strategy has a significant
effect on the machined stack surface quality, and cutting
from the composite to the metal favors the improvement
of the machined surface finish. An increase in the cutting
speed tends to decrease both the CFRP phase damage
extent and the machined surface roughness while increas-
ing the depth of cut shows an opposite impact. In the
present study, the best surface finish of a cut
CFRP/Ti6Al4V stack was achieved when the highest cut-
ting speed, the lowest depth of cut as well as the CFRP→
Ti cutting sequence were applied.
The analyses of the orthogonal cutting of CFRP/Ti6Al4V
stacks in the present work could advance the state of knowl-
edge of the subject area. A fundamental understanding on how
the stack machinability is affected by the process parameters
and the cutting sequences will lead to a reasonable strategy for
high-quality machining of this multilayer material. Although
the current studies were performed on a simplified orthogonal
cutting process, the obtained knowledge can be applied to an
actual stack drilling operation. Moreover, the present work
can be further extended to combine with the numerical simu-
lation technique to facilitate a more in-depth inspection of
drilling CFRP/Ti6Al4V stacks.
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